
What Is Collagen?

The word “collagen” is derived from kolla, the Greek
word for glue. Collagen is the primary protein in the
body and therefore has been widely researched. Out of
the many types of collagen protein, Collagen Type I,
II and III are the major ones we are discussing in this
brochure.

Type I & III are the major components of skin,  hair,
nails, muscle, tendons, ligament, bones, gums, teeth,
eyes, and blood vessels.

Type II is the major component of joint cartilage.

Collagen is the “glue” that holds the body together!

Aging Affects Collagen

The free radicals we encounter in our lives takes a toll
on our ability to make collagen! Collagen fibers in the
body become rigid because they lose their texture. As
we age, the body’s ability to make collagen protein
slows down, so there is insufficient new collagen to
make skin, joints ,and other parts of the body

   Who Benefits From Collagen?

One in every three Americans over the age of 60 suffers
from Osteoarthritis. It is a natural wear and tear of
joint cartilage. Even active younger adults suffer from
joint damage due to athletic training. Don’t forget
those of us who are always working.

After surgery or after you suffer a broken bone, Collagen
Peptides Type I & III are necessary to heal. Know
someone who hasn't healed from an accident?

When we turn 25, our body begins to produce  less
collagen. Since we can’t get collagen from the food we
eat, supplementation is the only answer.

When you supplement with Dr. LaMar's Collagen
products, we guarantee you will “Feel the Difference”

  Collagen Type I & III

Approximately 85- 90% of the collagen found in our
body is Collagen Type I & III. The protein compo-
sition of Type I & III consists of 19 amino acids
responsible for growth, maintenance and repair of the
body with unusually high percentages of glycine,
proline, as well as hydroxyproline and hydroxylysine,
all of which are found in the skin and muscle.
Our product is derived from 100% Hydrolyzed (keeps
the collagen amino acid ratio in a low molecular
weight for maximum absorption) Bovine Collagen
using only selected food source cattle. It is extracted
from the dermis (skin), the safest and richest source of
collagen, not bone or trachea or gelatin. When taking
this product, it is highly recommended to mix the
Collagen Peptides Type I & III with 2 oz. of
AloeAminos in 6 oz. of water or juice. DO NOT take
with milk or protein. Best if taken first thing in the
morning and before bed on an empty stomach. Wait
1 hour before eating. Taken before bedtime helps
aid in deep sleep.

Feel Young Again

Benefits...

• Provides those specific amino acids (hydroxyproline
and hydroxyglysine) necessary for replenishing our
own body’s collagen supply

• Hydrolyzed Collagen is a rich natural source of
Glycine, the amino acid vital for muscle growth

• Helps maintain lean muscle mass for weight
management control

• Builds lean muscle to help burn fat while you sleep
• Improves elasticity in connective tissue
• Healthy, active joints and mobility
• Helps repair blood vessels for better circulation
• Promotes wound healing and pain relief

• Get a clearer complexion, less wrinkles
• Strengthens bones - builds bone matrix - the

mechanical strength of bones
• Corrects weak, broken split, ridged and damaged

nail beds
• Thickens fine hair, adds body, and slows down hair

loss
• Prevent premature aging and promote youthful

vitality
• Our Collagen parallels the amino acid structure of

our own body’s Collagen assuring 100% absorption
into the blood stream where cellular changes occur

• Our Type I & III are the building blocks for all of
our body’s major systems. Say “good-bye” to aches
and pains

• Contains NO sucrose, starch, yeast, wheat, corn
cholesterol, fat, dairy products or preservatives

Collagen MD Type II  Joint Formula

Collagen Type II is the major component of hyaline
joint cartilage. Type II Collagen makes up
approximately 85-90% of articular cartilage and
50% of all protein in the body’s cartilage along
with naturally occurring mucopolysaccharides
(carbohydrates) 30% to 35%.

The mucopolysaccharides consists of Glucosamine,
Chrondroitin, and Hyaluronic Acid, the makeup of
synovial fluid and sugar aminos required to make
collagen type II cells.

There are 18 amino acids in Collagen MD Type II
Joint Formula. The percentage and molecular weight
of each amino acid in Type II is different than in Type
I & III. Type II is low in hydroxyproline and trace
amounts of hydroxylisine, which is the primary
difference in comparison with Type I & III, gearing
Type II to promote healthy joint cartilage tissue
properties.

FEEL LIKE YOU’RE COMING "UNGLUED"?



Therapeutic Nutrients
To Stop Bone & Joint Pain

DR. LAMAR’S
COLLAGEN MD TYPE
II JOINT FORMULA

“Look & Feel Young Again Naturally”

Our Collagen MD Type II Joint Formula is an
advanced doctor formulated Type II dietary
supplement and contains all the natural nutrients
to supply the body to support cartilage and joint
health.

Our Collagen MD Type II Joint Formula is
processed from chicken sternum cartilage (the
foremost connective tissue supplement on the
market today) using low temperatures to
maintain its natural low molecular weight
structure and to sustain the integrity of its
delicate molecules. The long chain of amino
acids is left intact ensuring that the body’s own
superior natural enzymes recognize the precise
genetic code for maximum assimilation for
ultimate joint health. It is safe, effective and
classified as a food. All manufacturing processes
are under the strictest quality control to meet
USDA approval.

Our MD formula cannot be found just
anywhere. Our formula is the best on the market.
We have added additional Hyaluronic Acid to
aid with lubrication and hydration benefits,
along with Pomegranate Seed Extract for its
high anti-oxidant properties that will assist with
cartilage enzymes and anti-inflammation
benefits. Vitamin C and Manganese are the
essential vitamin and mineral needed to help
assist in cartilage formation. Our highly effective
formula contains NO sucrose, starch, yeast,
wheat, corn cholesterol, fat or dairy products.
Just 4 tablets in the morning on an empty
stomach will give you outstanding results you
can feel!

Because it parallels the amino acid structure of
our own body’s collagen Type II, it leads to
almost 100% utilization where your body needs
it most.

Those of you who suffer from  Osteoarthritis
or Rheumatoid Arthritis should notice a
remarkable difference after using this product.

Osteoarthritis, the most common form of arthritis,
is a chronic degenerated disorder of unknown
cause, characterized by a gradual loss of articular
cartilage. The cartilage between the bone wears
away leaving the ligaments and muscle tissue
weakened, which ultimately results in pain and
immobility.

Rheumatoid Arthritis is an autoimmune disease
whereby the body’s own immune system mistakenly
attacks healthy joint cartilage composed mainly of
collagen. It causes joint deformity, excruciating
pain and debilitating conditions, gradually eroding
both cartilage and bone.

IMPORTANT:

You can take both the Collagen MD Type II Joint
Formula and the Collagen Peptides Types I & III
daily. However, you have to take them several
hours apart as the amino acids structures will cancel
each other out.

NOTE:

These proteins are not complete proteins and should
not be used to replace dietary protein intake.

All of our products are supercharged with bio-
rhythms to protect our body from EMFs and
scanning.

Before taking this product, pause for a moment
and “Give God the Glory For Your Health”.
Thank Him for what you want the nutrients to do
for you and “Feel the Difference”.

Disclaimer: These statements have not been evaluated
by the Food and Drug Administration. These statements
and the products of this company are not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Consult your
physician before taking this product.

Dr. LaMar’s Products Co., Inc.
Emporia, KS 66801 • 800-941-2889

www.drlamarsproducts.com

DR. LAMAR’S
COLLAGEN PEPTIDES

TYPE I & III


